
The idea literallycomes to life in the latest TV spot. Safiya Samman, director

of theForest Service conservation educationprogram,was at a talkLouv
gave in 2005. “We were scratching our heads, trying to find out how to
makepeople recognize the importanceof connecting tonature.”Onepart
of the equation is that more than 245 million Americans live within 100
miles of a national forest. Another part was arrived at through focus
groups and research, which indicated that the message needed to be
aimed not only at the kids, but at their parents, the ones who schedule
family time.Then, shesays, “wereachedout to theAdCouncil.Theybring
a lot of assets.” The council pools talent from the communications indus-
tries to help government and organizations promote quality of life, com-
munity well-being, and conservation. Its most famous campaign is a
collaboration with the Forest Service featuring Smokey Bear, begun in
1944. Smokey joins inon the current campaign, alongwithUniversalPic-

tures, with characters and footage
from its upcoming 3D feature, The
Lorax, Dr. Seuss’ environmentally
themed story from 1971—the heyday
of the ecologymovement.
Research shows that children who
play outside have lower stress and
reduced obesity risk. Unlike organ-
ized sports or an exercise regimen,
outdoor activity is often spontaneous
and prolonged. Children who spend
time outdoors tend to have more ac-
tive imaginations and aremore likely
to become environmentally con-
scious adults.

Perhaps the key part of the equation, however, revolves around rele-
vance: whether nature will continue to be important to an increasingly
indoors population. Integral to the Forest Service initiative is a social
media effort on Facebook, YouTube, andTwitter.

Imagine ahousebound family, eachmemberabsorbed in their personal digital

accessory. The house is suddenly invaded by a gang of woodland ani-
mals, who load the family in a van, drive them off, and “free” them in a
sunlit forest. That’s the gist of the latest TV spot from the U.S. Forest
Service and the Ad Council, encouraging families to break free from
their daily routines and experience the natural world. Its message is
summed up by a singleword: unplug. Created pro bono for the council
by ad agency Turbine, it is part of a series developed for television,
radio, print, social media, billboards, and bus stops nationwide. The
ads are the latest in theDiscover the Forest campaign, begun in 2009 to
encourage families to get outside. To date, media outlets have donated
more than $70million in time and ad space to the effort.
The pioneers of the conservation movement were moved by some of
the same concernswe have nowover development and the ills of urban
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THE ADS ARE THE LATEST IN THE DISCOVER
THE FOREST CAMPAIGN, BEGUN IN 2009 TO
ENCOURAGE FAMILIES TO GET OUTSIDE.

living. Yet today,with alienation from the naturalworld and obesity, di-
abetes, ADD, and heart disease all on the rise, there is an urgency that
neither John Muir nor Teddy Roosevelt could have anticipated. Chil-
dren spend 50 percent less time outdoors than they did 20 years ago, re-
ports the Institute for Social Research at theUniversity ofMichigan. The
result is what Richard Louv, author of Last Child in the Woods, calls “na-
ture deficit disorder.” The trend has been amplified by shifts away from
rural areas, technology, a litigious culture, and overly cautious parents.
“Kids today can tell you lots of things about theAmazonrain forest,” says
Louv in an interviewwithSalon. “They can’t usually tell you the last time
they lay out in thewoods andwatched the leavesmove.” Kids and adults
alike often say they care about the environment but Louv contends that
the relationship has become intellectualized. “I don’t think there’s much
that can replacewet feet and dirty hands,” he says. “It’s one thing to read
about a frog, it’s another to hold it in your hand and feel its life.”

RIGHT: Billboard from Forest Service media campaign with the Ad Council.
ABOVE: Smokey Bear joins in on the effort, appearing here at a bus stop in
downtown Washington, DC.

contact points web Discover the Forest www.DiscoverTheForest.org (in Spanish
www.DescubreElBosque.org) facebook wwww.facebook.com/DiscoverTheForest
youtube www.YouTube.com/DiscoverTheForest twitterwwww.twitter.com/cheecker
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portals of imagination
designing the parks of today . . . and tomorrow

a conversationwith chris donohue and chris matthews,michael van valkenburgh associates, landscape architects,

rodger evans and shaun eyring,designing the parks initiative, national park service,mary gibson scott, superintendent,

grand teton national park, catherine nagel, executive director, city parks alliance, and john reynolds, former deputy

director, national park service moderated by lucy lawliss, superintendent, georgewashington birthplace nationalmonu-

ment/thomas stone national historic site and tim davis,national park service historian and cultural landscapes specialist

Designing the Parks began as an international conference convening the best thinkers to look at the park experience,
from its roots in countryside jaunts byEuropean aristocracy, through themake-work projects of theNewDeal—key to
America’smost iconic parks—to the state-of-the-art projects of today.As theNational Park Service centennial approaches,
the initiative is among themost prominent championed byDirector Jon Jarvis. The goal: nothing less than a new set of prin-
ciples to guide parks of the 21st century. “Designing the Parks intends to re-energize the design tenets of the national parks,
and of parksworldwide, to connectwith audiences of today,” saysRodger Evans,whowith ShaunEyring leads the initiative
for the Park Service. The key, he says, is integrating research, planning, design, and review towards an outcome that en-
gages all people. He says that the best Park Service projects—where outside architects anddesignerswork closelywith
planners intimatewith the resource—are all themore impressive given tenets that often focus on the bottom line, rather
than on reflecting reverence for place. Evans points toDenali’s EielsonVisitor Center, one of the awardwinners singled out
byDesigning the Parks: “It’s built into a hillside, youdon’t even know it’s therewhenyou arrive.”Evans and Eyring join
contributing editors Lucy Lawliss and TimDavis for a discussionwithChrisDonohue andChrisMatthews ofDesigning
the Parks awardwinnerMichaelVanValkenburghAssociates;MaryGibson Scott, a Park Service leader on both coasts at
Gateway andGoldenGateNational RecreationAreas andnow superintendent atGrandTeton, site of twonewvisitor cen-
ters; CatherineNagel, executive director of City ParksAlliance, a hothouse of emerging ideas onurbanparks and open
space; and JohnReynolds, a former Park Service deputy director. The conversation touches on the critical challenges in the
design of public parks today, presaging the next step forDesigning the Parks: design studios at some of the nation’s topuni-
versities—alreadyunderway—with students challenged to comeupwith their best ideas for the next 100years.
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Lawliss:What design lessons can one take away from the first century of
the national parks? “America’s Best Idea” started with majestic scenery,
then evolved to embrace touchstones like the bell.
Nagel: It all started with Central Park. Frederick LawOlmsted designed
a grand scenic experience for NewYork City, a democratic gesture creat-
ingopenspace for all.His ideaswerekey to thebirthof thenationalparks.
Eyring: One lesson was the integration of careful design with resource
conservation. For a lot of the early landscape architects, getting people
therewas critical, but howyoudid itwaskey.Thedesign could either de-
stroy the landscapeor contribute to its conservation. In recentyears,when
you talkaboutnewdesign inanationalpark, the idea is oftenviewedwith
skepticism.Designing the Parks aims to reclaim that discussion.
Reynolds: There are exceptions. Certainly, it was a lesson learned early
whenconcessionairesbroughtdevelopment too close toOldFaithful.The
newguidelines forYosemite do a great job showing how excellent design
can aid inwelcoming visitorswhile preserving a national treasure.
GibsonScott: Whether you’redesigning a landscapeor a trail or a visitor
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Lawliss:Let’s startwith award-winner the Liberty Bell Center. Shaun?
Eyring:The first considerationwas the site.Thedesign cameoutof an in-
tense collaboration between landscape architects Olin Partnership, ar-
chitects Bohlin Cywinski Jackson, and the Park Service planning team,
looking to rethink IndependenceMallwithin theurbancontext.The idea
was to arrange all the buildings on the edge, like a city street, rather than
have the bell in the center, encouraging visitors to interact with it from
many angles. So it is as a person experienced it during colonial times,
walkingdownthe street. Thebuilding itself emerged fromthis approach.
Lawliss: It’s not just great architecture, but a re-envisioning of the space.
Evans:Right. The team re-imagined themall, and the processwaskey to
the result. It’s a great example of integrating research, planning, design,
and review. When you have a group like that all sketching and talking at
the same time, sharing a common language, there’s incredible strength in
the synergy that comes out of it. Lots of ideas fly around the room, but
when the group hits a unifying point, it can be a galvanizing moment
whereeverybodysuddenlygets it.Bothvisitor andplace reap thebenefits.

Liberty Bell Center This sleek design is a universe away fromwhat onemight expect in a place as old as theUnited States. Context is everything,with an abundance of
glass and openness so visitors sense not only the dynamismof downtownPhiladelphia, but of the democratic ideal.Location: IndependenceNationalHistorical Park,
Philadelphia Architect: BohlinCywinski Jackson Built:2003 Cost:$11million Size: 12,000 square feet Funding:NPS,City of Philadelphia, PewCharitable Trusts,
Annenberg Foundation,WilliamPennFoundation Green:Minimal southern exposure and reducedwestern fenestration tominimize summer heat gain, sunlight-controlling
vanes, brick and granite obtainedwithin 500miles of site Awards:2010HonorAward for BuildingDesign,Designing theParks; 2006TuckerAward forDesign, Building
Stone Institute; 2005HonorAward forDesign,AIAPennsylvania; 2004HonorAward,AIAPhiladelphia; 2004GoldenTrowelAward, InternationalMasonryAssocia-
tion; 2004Excellence inCraftsmanshipAward,General BuildingContractorsAssociation of Philadelphia; 2000HonorAward forDesign,AIAPhiladelphia
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center, the important point is letting the resource speak for itself.
Matthews: Olmsted had a sophisticated understanding of the experien-
tial characteristics of the landscape, how to choreographyour arrival as a
picturesque experience. He made the landscape legible, inviting people
into it in a democratized way. He had a vision of what it meant to move
through a space. These days, even among landscape architects, notmany
people understand the mechanisms you can use to choreograph the ex-
perience. The focus is less onwhat it feels like andmore on the functional

requirements, likewhere can I buy a cup of coffee or get information.
Lawliss:Whenyou said “choreograph,” I thought of how that happened.
Theearly scenicdesignersweremore concernedwith thedance, lesswith
what the dancers might trample. When the trampling became the con-
cern, the safe thing to dowas just satisfy the need for restrooms and pic-
nic tables. And often the dance was lost. Now we’re coming out of that
self-consciousness and seeing some really good things happen.
Reynolds: That was a consequence of the environmental movement.
Therewas a lurch towardswhat is natural is right andwhat is unnatural
is wrong. The lurch took us away from a focus on design, though in-

creasing our ability to take care of things. The change was needed, but
now I sense a better balance emerging.
Davis: In the ’60s, there was a rebellion against the dominance of land-
scapearchitects,whowere said to champion the “façademanagement” of
theparks—theirvalueas scenery—over theirbiological integrity.The 1963
Leopold Report—named for its lead author, conservationist A. Starker
Leopold—asserted that the focus should be ecological balance. Today,
we’re reconciling the followers of Leopoldwith the followers ofOlmsted.

Matthews: St. Louis Arch—a postwar landscape we’re working to reju-
venate—is an example of what you alluded to. The design, by Dan Kiley
and Eero Saarinen, is certainly significant, but the horticultural knowl-
edge of the daywas limited. Nowwe know how tomanufacture soils for
the urban environment. We know what trees do well. We know how to
maintainwithout abusing chemicals.
Donohue: We’re not redesigning the grounds, though there are major
changes to improve the connection to the city.A lot ofwhatwe’re doing is
subsurface, a plan tomanage the placemore ecologically.
Matthews: It doesn’tmatterwhetheryou’re in thedesert orupamountain
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Thedesign came out ofan intense collaborationbetween landscape architectsOlin

Partnership,architects Bohlin Cywinski Jackson, and thePark Service
planning team, looking to rethink IndependenceMall within the urban context.

LEFT AND BELOW © PETER AARON/ESTO
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or in a city.Youknowwhenyou’re in ahealthy landscape.Andwhenyou
go to the south rimof theGrandCanyon, it’s urban, too,with all the same
pressures youhave to dealwith in design.Youhave this placewith lots of
people, vehicles, and buildings, but then there are tiers outwards toward
wilderness. There are different layers of experience. That’s the brilliance
of the parks. Yet the awareness of the design is notwhat it used to be.
Gibson Scott: I’ll point to a project we’re in concept on at Grand Teton—
the renewal of Jenny Lake and the trail to Inspiration Point. It’s an or-
chestratedexperience, sequencing towilderness fromaheavilydeveloped
area next to a parking lot. The key iswell-thought-through design,with-
out over-manipulating the environment.
Matthews:Olmsted’s thingwasexperiential range.The full rangeof emo-
tions canbe conjuredupbya singlewalk throughCentralPark.Howthat
relates to the national parks is a compelling conversation.
Reynolds:LookatLarryHalprin’sworkon thepath toYosemiteFalls.He

Bricks andmortar are more attractive to donors than a drainage system. So
we try not to talk about things you can build.We talk about the experiences
youwant to have, the memories youwant tomake.
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got the Park Service to consider coming back in away that creates an en-
tirely different experience. Getting there is straight, fast, and open to the
grandeur.Comingback iswinding, hidden in the trees, and slow.Experi-
ential range is important, but today suchprojects are in thehandsofpark
superintendentsandcontractmanagers, rather than landscapearchitects.
That practice is prettymuch gone now—anunbalanced overreaction.
Nagel: What happened in the urban arenawas a drop in public funding.
Nowthere is anexplosionofnonprofits ranging fromsmall friendsgroups
to the Central Park Conservancy to the Boston Harbor Islands Alliance.
All kinds of models are emerging. These groups are raising money and
hostingdesign competitionsandverymuch involved. In somecases, they
run the park. But once people are engaged, they demand more. And so

Olmsted’s principle of design that meets a variety of needs is critical to
howparks are developed andmanaged today.
Lawliss: The problem is, when the entity has a perpetual fundraising
need, it has to adapt constantly in pursuit of new audiences. The Park
Service has a continuous funding stream. It’s a good question whether
one ismore conducive to good design than the other.
Matthews: It’s easier to raise money for somethingwhen you put some-
one’snameon it, andbricksandmortar aremoreattractive todonors than
a drainage system. So we try not to talk about things you can build. We
talk about the experiences you want to have, the memories you want to
make.So thatpeopleunderstand thatwhatyoubuild is ameans toanend.
And the end is your experience. We’ve developed images to help people
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ABOVE AND LEFT NIC LEHOUX, BELOW EDWARD RIDDELL/WWW.EDWARDRIDDELL.COM

Craig Thomas Discovery and Visitor Center Like part of the landscape itself, the center is rustic, open, andwelcoming. Sited between a sagebrush
meadowand a forest along the SnakeRiver, it is a reference to both the land and its history. Built withmaterials endorsed by the Forest StewardshipCouncil, it uses the full
suite of green technologies. The interpretive experiences—including video rivers, slow-movingmedia embedded in the floor—were developedwithRalphAppelbaumAssoci-
ates, renowned for theirworkwith theU.S.HolocaustMemorialMuseum. Location:GrandTetonNational Park,Wyoming Architect:BohlinCywinski Jackson Built:
2007 Cost:$18.5million Size:22,000 square feet Funding:Congressional appropriation,GrandTetonAssociation,GrandTetonNational ParkFoundation; $8million
public, $10.5million private Green:High efficiency cooling and electrical, natural lighting, Forest StewardshipCouncil-certifiedwood elements, recycled glass tiles Awards:
2011HonorAward,AIANorthwest andPacific; 2010GreenGoodDesign, theEuropeanCenter forArchitecture and theChicagoAthenaeum; 2008HonorAward,AIA
Seattle; 2008SilverMedal,AIAPennsylvania; 2008AmericanArchitectureAwards, ChicagoAthenaeum; 2007Award of Excellence,AIANortheasternPennsylvania
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think about what it’s like to be in a landscape, rather than do you want
this sports field or dog park or play equipment. The samewould be true
foranationalpark. I’mheartenedby thehope that interpretation in the fu-
ture is going to rely less on bricks and mortar and more on being in the
openairwith something likeahand-held that can interpret things foryou.
It’s a shame to spend somuch time in a building. That’s very odd tome.
Gibson Scott: It is true that donors gravitate toward something that is a
structure, but there is a niche who want to get involved in revegetation
and restoration and trail design.Wehave to figure outhow tomake those
kinds of projectsmore appealing.
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The entrance façade of thenew Pocono Environmental Education Center
has a wall of tiresgathered by the communityduring river cleanup . . . The
people have a connection now. It’s a story, a story that will be passed down.
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Reynolds: The comment onmemory and experience is on the mark.We
have to rebuild the dialogue about the value of these places, how they fit
with people’s lives, how they make us richer as a people. The whole dis-
cussion lately is that parks are entitled—give us money, give us money,
give usmoney.Congress has runout of patience. Let’s get back to origins.
Nagel: The sequencing of experience mademe think about the relation-
ship of wilderness to urban communities. Having a wilderness experi-
ence is so important to developing the next generation of advocates. It’s
hard to support the Park Service if you’ve never been to a national park.
Reynolds: On top of the Presidio at Golden Gate is Rob Hill, an Army
camp that has been re-designed for kids who have never spent the night

in nature. It’s the epitome of the experimentation going on now. Director
Jarvis aims to getmore of that happening.
Lawliss: It’s all about showinghowplaces connect, how the things in our
own backyard are part of a boundless experience. Shaun, how have the
Designing the Parks awardwinners taken on the challenge?
Eyring: The ones that rose to the top connected creatively while ex-
pressing reverence for place. For a public art center and plaza in Japan,
whole communitieswent out and cut downbamboo to incorporate into
the design. The entrance façade of the newPocono Environmental Ed-
ucation Center has a wall of tires gathered by the community during
river cleanup. ABronxRiver parkwas built around a defunct concrete
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Pocono Environmental Education Center A study in sustainability, from the thorough integration with its natural environment to a wall of tires
pulled from the Delaware River during community cleanup. Sited tomaximize light and climate control, the center is amulti-environment experience, its interior passing
from forest to wetland. Location:DelawareWater GapNational RecreationArea, Pennsylvania Architect:Bohlin Cywinski Jackson Built: 2005 Cost: $2million
Size: 7,750 square feet Funding:Private and public Green:Built w/recyclable materials, passive solar heating, thermodynamic cooling, radiant-heat floors Awards:
2010HonorAward for Building Design, Designing the Parks; 2009Award of Excellence, Educational Facility DesignAwards, AIACommittee onArchitecture for Ed-
ucation; 2009Green GoodDesign, the European Center for Architecture and the ChicagoAthenaeum; 2009 Silver Commonwealth Award, 10,000Friends of Pennsyl-
vania; 2008Top TenGreen Projects, AIACommittee on the Environment; 2006CitationAward,WoodDesignAwards
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using technology in their designs, butwhen they get to the park, they are
so intrigued by the textures, the scents, everything about the place, their
approaches start to evolve.We’ll seewhere the final designs go.
Lawliss:Nomatter howperfect the screen, nomatter howperfect the 3D
technology, itwill never replace the sights, the sounds, the smells of a real
place.Not ifwewant to fullydevelopas living, breathingbeings.Youcan’t
keep an animal in a cage and just show it pictures.
Davis: That’s the argument of a century ago when the Park Service em-
braced the automobile tomake the parksmore accessible. Traditionalists
claimed thatmotoringwasan inauthenticway to experiencenature.Now
there’s this new technology that’s inauthentic.
Lawliss: Iwould never think of the automobile as an inauthenticway to
get outside.With digital media, even if it’s a crystal-clear virtual space,
that’s an animal in a cage. I don’t care if it’s a giraffe or a four-year old
child. To go back to Chris, it’s not a healthy environment. A living room
with popcorn on the floor and a great picture of Yosemite will never be
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plant, recycling infrastructure as well as forsaken real estate. The com-
munity didn’t want it demolished, it’s part of their memory. The struc-
tural elements were painted dusty pink, a fun color against the
landscape. Communities participated in the design of these places. The
people have a connection now. It’s a story, a story that will be passed
down.MinuteManNational Historical Park takes the visitor right into
the landscapewith a long trail unifying an array of experiences. It blurs
the notion of boundaries—physical, intellectual, and emotional.
Evans:That’s a phenomenon in the student studios. The younger gener-
ation doesn’t want hard boundaries. They get information in a variety of
ways. Going to a visitor center to get information or see a film is maybe
notwhat their interest is. They aremore interested in self-exploration.
Davis: Isn’t this emphasis on physical design just so ‘last millennium’?
Howdoes it relate to expandingaudiences throughdigitalmedia?Should-
n’twe be giving design awards for best virtual experience on the iPhone?
Eyring: In the studios, many students have come to the table focused on

Minute Man National Historical Park takes the visitor right into the landscape with

a long trail unifying an array of experiences. It blurs the notion of boundaries—

physical, intellectual, and emotional.
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Yosemite. The brain scientists say we have to engage all our senses; it’s
what makes us human. Pictures won’t do it.
Reynolds: Look at surveys that say, I may never get there, but knowing
it’s there and knowingwhat it looks like is important. And if they’re eat-
ing popcorn on the floor andwatching a picture, that’s still a connection.
Davis: I betmanypeoplewouldbehappyvirtuallyvisitingYosemiteVal-
ley. Itmight even relieve the pressure of toomany visitors.
Reynolds: I couldn’t disagree more. To set up this dichotomy where ex-
periencing nature the old fashionedway is out of date, that’s misleading.
It confuses direct experiencewith an interpretation of it. The excitement
is a future that uses both. I spend toomuch ofmy life in front of a screen.
Davis: I agree with you, but I wonder if an iPhone app is a culturally
framedway of experiencing nature in a tradition going back to the stere-
opticonsof the 19th century.And if people growingupon theother sideof

the digital divide consider a physical encounter necessary—or even de-
sirable—given the time investment and the possibility of poor reception.
Lawliss: I love that term, “culturally framed.” That’s a thing we struggle
with in theNational Park Service, the cultural frames that come to dom-
inatehowpeople experience theparks.But ifwe’rehonest,we can look to
other cultures and see different frameswemight consider.
Davis: Iwonder ifwe’re seeing the end ofMom,Dad, Biff, andSis taking
the two-week trip to the national park. If gas prices continue to soar, will
we see themass disappearing of themiddle class?Will the crown jewels
once again become elite retreats?
Lawliss: The demographics already show it happening. Maybe it’s no
longer one trip to a distant park but experiences sequenced using GPS,
like those in a national heritage area. Independence, Valley Forge, and
Hopewell Furnace are all accessible along the Schuylkill River Trail.
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BELOW CAROL R. JOHNSON ASSOCIATES INC.

Battle Road Trail Following the route used by British troops retreating from Concord and Lexington in 1775, this universally accessible trail winds through an
immortal New England landscape.Wandering through farm fields, wetlands, and forests that appear untouched by time, the trail—and its wayside exhibits—blends
seamlessly into its surroundings. The triumph of the design is not only its minimal impact on the land but the impression of timelessness it conveys. Location:Minute
ManNational Historical Park,Massachusetts Architects: BargmannHendrie+Archetype, Inc./ Carol R. Johnson Associates, Inc.Built: 2000 Cost: $3.9Million
Size: 5.5-mile interpretive path Funding:NPS federal lands highway funds, NPS line-item construction funds, and (for the HanscomDrive underpass) a public lands
highway grant. Green: Plastic lumber boardwalk posts, organic binder, raised boardwalk though wetlands to create minimal footprint Awards: 2010Merit Award
forMaster Plan, Designing the Parks; 2001Merit Award, American Society of Landscape Architects
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Davis: In its early years, the Park Service benefited from the deep pock-
ets of America’s wealthiest individuals, who viewed the creation of the
parksas apatrioticduty, ecological imperative, orboth.Whereare thebig
checks from today’s billionaires?Do they not see the parks as patriotic?
Gibson Scott:LauranceRockefeller gave over a thousand acres toGrand
Teton a few years ago, and developed it in turnkey fashion as restored
habitatwith a LEEDplatinumvisitor center and preserve,worth about
a million dollars an acre. So it’s still happening, but maybe not at the
samemagnitude.
Lawliss: Mysense is thatmuchof thebigmoney isgoing togroups like the
Nature Conservancy, which are working globally to save the last natural
areas. Germany is working in China and in some small SouthAmerican
countries where there’s only 10 percent of the forest left. I think groups
feel compelled to save the last—touseMuir’swords—untramelledplaces.
Davis:Soputtingmoney into thenational parks is likebuyinga couple of
planters for the Titanic?
Matthews: It’sprobablyadead-endargument. Everybodyhassomething
theycaredeeplyabout.Horses for courses. Idon’t see themascomparable.
Reynolds: This discussion about deeppockets is off themark. It ignores
theHerculeanefforts throughout theService—atbigparkandsmall,urban
parkandrural—to courtnewaudiences.Asopposed toDaddyWarbucks
donating land or giving a bundle for a building. Sure, those things are
important. But what’smore important is re-democratizing the parks.
Matthews: One challenge is that cities and states don’t do strategic plan-
ninganymore. Ifparksaredoneproject-by-project, it’shard tomakeasys-
tem. You can get a neighborhood park, but anything complex is difficult.
Nagel:BrooklynBridgePark, aDesigning theParkswinner fromyourof-
fice,was chartered tobe financially self-sufficient.The cityhasdeveloped
real estate next to it to help cover costs. It’s a new model but has raised
questions about the role of partnershipswith the private sector.
Matthews: It gives you predictability with funding. You’re no longer be-
holden to changing administrations. Parks have long suffered because
looking after landscapes requires predictability and long-term vision.
Davis: In this era of cutbacks—wherepublic/private partnerships are all
the rage—what are some of the tradeoffs to enhance profit?
Matthews: Ingeneral terms, theadvantageaccruing todevelopers is open
space. So they can chargemore for what they develop, but they also give
back to the community. It’s the way many of the London squares were
built, thewayhousing and a lot of public space inBoston came to be.Ab-

solutely for-profit, notphilanthropy.Onceyourealize thatparksarevalu-
able commodities, there are people cleverer than we are who can put a
value on it. Theminute you do that, it changes the equation.
Davis: At least as far back as Central Park, amajor justification has been
boosting property values and tourism.
Matthews:That’s an interestingconversation.Here inCambridge, it’s tem-
peredby the fact that newdevelopment comeswith abig swathof afford-
able housing every time. So for everybody that stands up and screams
gentrification, there’s somebody else saying I don’t want 500 affordable
units inmyneighborhood.Whenyou’rehaving that conversation, yougot
something right, I would say.
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Cavallo Point Lodge Using the buildings of WWI-era Fort Baker, de-

signers created a 142-room lodge that is not only environmentally low-impact, but

commemorates thepast aswell. Sightlines featureSanFrancisco’s spectacularviews

with upgrades doneusing anarray of LEED-approved techniques. Toheighten the

impact, thenatural habitat around the formermilitary installation is being restored

and the menus feature organic food fresh from local farms. Location: Sausalito,

California Architects:Architectural Resources Group and LeddyMaytum Stacy

Architects / Office of Cheryl Barton Built: 2008 Cost: $138 million Size: 350
acres Funding: NPS, Fort Baker Retreat Group, Bay Area Discovery Museum

Green: LEEDGold Certified, low VOC glues, paints, and carpets; green building

materials; film solar panels Awards: 2010 Honor Award, Designing the Parks;

2009Governor’sHistoricPreservationAward,CaliforniaStateOffice ofHistoric

Preservation; 2009 Green Building of America Award, Real Estate & Construc-

tionReview;2009HonorAward,NationalTrust forHistoricPreservation;2008

Award for Excellence inHistoric Rehabilitation,NationalHousing&Rehabilita-

tion Association; 2008 Preservation Design Award, California Preservation

Foundation, 2008Must See GreenAmerican Landmarks, Travel+Leisure

Lawliss: DoesNPS face similar challenges pursuing design excellence?
Evans: Often,when theParkService takesonaproject,moreattention is
paid to the constraints than to lookingbroadly at the opportunities from
adesignstandpoint.Thechance to reallydevelop reverence forplacegets
encumbered by a process tied to the bottom line.
Lawliss: If excellence is the goal, cost is aproblem that can sometimesbe
solved creatively, aswe’ve seen in our discussion.
Evans: With projects like our award winners, partners bring their own
money to the table. They are certainly cost-conscious, but their primary
focus is elevating the design. When they discover that they have to go
through value analysis, cost litmus tests, and a development advisory
board, their eyes roll back.
Reynolds: In my experience, when partners first face these things, it
strikes them as needless process, and they want action. But later they
maysee there ismorebang for thebuck, and thepotential for controversy
is reduced. Those things canmean something big to a donor.
Eyring: Certainly partners have the flexibility to select the most appro-

Once you realize that parks are valuable commodities, there are people cleverer than

we are who can put a value on it. The minute you do that, it changes the equation.
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borhoodpark.Pier 6has explorationgardens for childrenof all ages.Pier
1has thegrandeurof anationalpark,but insteadof set againstmountains,
it’s set against the Manhattan skyline.
Nagel: There’s unexpectedness. You’re in the middle of the city and all of
sudden you see wildlife that you never thought you’d encounter.
Donohue: It’s not the typical promenade. You get the environments that
you would in a national park, not just street trees and mowed lawns,
though there are some for seeing a movie or kicking a soccer ball
around. There are marsh gardens and ways to interact with the river
that just weren’t there before.
Matthews: OurotherDesigning theParkswinner,TeardopPark,has rock
formations erupting out of the ground as if to evidence the geology, sur-
rounded by high rises. Michael grew up in upstate New York and said
Olmsted did this in Central Park, how do you do it in two acres? It took a
lot of figuring, but go there. It’s amazing.
Lawliss: Once success is out there, people want to repeat it. But you can’t

priatedesigner.Federal contracting canbe longand tedious; often it’s eas-
ier to pick from a pre-approved contractor list than to recruit a designer
with the best skills for the job.
Lawliss: Catherinementionedawealth ofmodels emerging.Doanypub-
lic entities offer examples worth mentioning?
Evans: The GSA design excellence program is one. The process allows
theagency to select architectsbasedonbothcredentials andproposals for
specific projects. Research, planning, design, and review are all integral.
Matthews: Everybody is looking at New York to figure out how to do it.
Clearly other cities can’t invest that kind of money. But as a model, the
whole country is looking at the New York waterfront.
Lawliss: What San Francisco is doing in the Bay Area is exciting, includ-
ing the Olmsted brothers’ plans for the Berkeley Hills. Fabulous things
are happening on both coasts. How do we engage that dynamism?
Donohue: BrooklynBridgeParkuses this ideaofhypernature.Not every-
onehas theopportunity to camp inYosemite for aweek; theparkreverses
the ideabybringing the experience to them. It’s ahybridblendinga seem-
ingly boundless natural environment with the feel of an intimate neigh-

Above: Award winner Golden Gate National Recreation Area.

MICHAL VENERA
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repeat these things. They’re distinct to a place, like all our parks. People
called Olmsted and said we want Central Park. He’d meet with city offi-
cials and say this isn’t aCentral Park city, this isn’t aCentral Park setting.
Instead he would do a design inspired by the place.
Matthews: That’s where community involvement comes in. It’s unpre-
dictable, but always leads somewhere good. The idea that you can repli-

cate one idea somewhere else is just not possible, given quirky neigh-
borhoods and issues like contamination. That’s why two places never
end up the same. Be open to what the site wants to do, and embrace the
community.
Lawliss: The Park Service has found that out. It’s a shift in this century.

Take part in the ongoing discourse at the upcoming conference,
Greater &Greener: Re-Imagining Parks for 21st Century Cities, July 14-
17 inNewYork City. Go towww.urbanparks2012.org for information.

contact points email tim_davis@nps.gov cdonohue@mvvainc.com
rodger_evans@nps.gov shaun_eyring@nps.gov mary_gibson_scott@nps.gov
lucy_lawliss@nps.gov cmatthews@mvvainc.com nagelcatherine@cityparks

alliance.org jreynoldsparks@comcast.net web Designing the Parks www.
designingtheparks.org Architectural Resources Group www.argsf.com
Bargmann Hendrie + Archetype, Inc. www.bhplus.com Bohlin Cywinski
Jackson www.bcj.com Carol R. Johnson Associates Inc. www.crja.com Leddy
Maytum Stacy Architects http://lmsarch.com Cheryl Barton http://toocb.com

That’s where community involvement comes in. It’s unpredictable, but

always leads somewhere good. The idea that you can replicate one idea
somewhere else is just not possible . . . be open to what the site wants to do.
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The campaign’s architect was Rich Silverstein, whowas on the board of the

conservancy. His advertising firm, Goodby, Silverstein & Partners, took
the project pro bono. Silverstein’s approach, says Schwab, was to “brand
theparksas if theywereabusiness.”GoldenGate embraced the idea.The
team immediately confronted the title “recreation area,” an official term
used todescribe a collectionofparksasoneentity.For the campaign, they
decided to simply use “GoldenGateNational Parks.”
Initially, Schwab’s role was limited to creating a series of 18 posters,
each bearing his hallmark vision. People often believe they are vintage
WPAposters from theDepression,whichwas part of his intent.Hewas
looking to re-instill “a sense of adventure and romance” in the image of
the parks, he says. While his contemporaries were going digital, he
headed in the other direction—toward a hand-drawn, artisan look. “I
wanted the icons to feel like they came from the past,” he says, “but also
be very hip and present.”With bold colors and single-figure silhouettes
(a lighthouse, a crane, Alcatraz Prison), his images seem to say little
while speaking volumes. They were being stolen off of bus stop shel-
ters within 24 hours of being put up. “At Alcatraz,” says Schwab, “the
cash registers pump all day long”—a perfect place to offer his designs
for sale on mugs, T-shirts, and a wealth of other material. Today, rev-
enue from what Golden Gate calls its “park-identity merchandise” av-
erages about 25 percent of sales a year. The money is used for projects
such as the restoration of Crissy Field (a former military installation-
turned-parkland), a new visitor center at Muir Woods, walking trails
along the shores ofAlcatraz, and programs for urban youth. Flushwith
success, Schwab was hired by the Department of the Interior to re-
design logos for eight departments including the National Park Serv-
ice, but it was not a priority for the incoming Bush administration. He
still has the prototypes.
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parks
R ECA L L I NG A GOLD EN AGE AT GOLD EN GAT E NAT I ONA L R ECR E AT I ON AR E A

romancing the

Much of the West Coast’s most striking geography—and much of its richest

history aswell—is concentrated in the areawhere the Pacific flows into
San Francisco Bay. Vast, boulder-strewn beaches, high seaside mead-
ows, and ancient redwoods characterize its natural beauty, while the
remnants of the early Spanish presence and artifacts from theColdWar
signify its historical sweep. Over 75,000 acres are preserved as national
parks, collectively known asGoldenGateNational RecreationArea. Yet

it was clear that San Franciscans were unaware of everything the area
encompassed. “Everyone in San Francisco was familiar with the fact
that Golden Gate National Recreation Area was all this green land
around the Golden Gate Bridge,” says eminent illustrator Michael
Schwab, whowas hired to help solve the problem. People readily asso-
ciatedAlcatraz andMuirWoodswith the park, but lesser known sites,
such as Fort Point, Point Bonita, or Sweeney Ridge, in spite of their
beauty and historical interest, were largely overlooked.
The National Park Service, realizing the problem, consulted with its
friends group, theGoldenGateNational ParksConservancy, established
in 1981. Part of the issuewas thephrase “national recreation area,”which
was considered vague and uninspired. “The collective identity was
weak,” says executive director GregMoore in a case study published by
the National Park Service after the project’s runaway succes. “So we
spent a lot of time trying tomake that collective identity knownby deal-
ing with [the area] as one overall park.”
An inspired ad campaign turned things around, and the iconic images
shownherewere apowerful part of the strategy.CreatedbySchwab, their
simplicity of design andwarm, hand-hewn lookwon the public over.

SILVERSTEIN’S APPROACH, SAYS
SCHWAB, WAS TO “BRAND THE PARKS
AS IF THEY WERE A BUSINESS.”
GOLDEN GATE EMBRACED THE IDEA.

contact points web Golden Gate NRA www.nps.gov/goga Golden Gate National
Parks Conservancy www.parksconservancy.org Goodby, Silverstein & Partners
www.goodbysilverstein.com Michael Schwab Studio www.michaelschwab.com A
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